MARKING SCHEME GRADE 4 - 2020

MATHEMATICAL ACTIVITIES
1. 7.07  28.40
2. Hundreds  29.5
3. 500  30.7
4. Sunday  31.9
5. 49, 73, 86, 125, 185  32. Four o'clock
6. 9  33.939 m
7.  34.14
65. 140 kg
36. 181
37. Debe
8. 8  38.7h 45min
9. D
10. 8
11. 637  42. 4
12. 200  43. sh 75 80cts (D)
13. 23
14. 10  46. $\frac{3}{10}$
15. 948  47. 3.30
16. 200
17. Sugar  48. 5
18. 40  49. 705
19. 415
20. 50
21. 5 x 3
22. 40
23. 2 m
24. $\Delta \Box \square$
25. 70
26. 5
27. 81

LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES
1. a) to  b) was  c) new
d) he  e) went  f) bought
g) of  h) him  i) wear
j) it
2. a) sharp  b) empty  c) shut
d) back  e) slowest
3. a) question mark  b) full stop  c) full stop  d) question mark  e) question mark
4. a) draws  b) clapped  c) drives
d) wrote  e) bought
5. a) have  b) has  c) has
c) have  e) have
6. a) The thief jumped over the fence. b) He ran around the market. c) My uncle works in Nairobi. d) Let us go early. e) Our teacher has gone home.
7. a) exercise  b) ambulance  c) keyboard  d) earphone  e) dentist
8. a) Katana and his friend went to the forest b) cutting down of trees was suggested by Katana. c) The men decided to cut down trees in order to sell the wood and get money. d) The men used on axe to cut down trees e) After the men started cutting trees, it started raining. f) When it started raining, Katana put his axe down. g) Katana's axe started burning after it was struck by lightning. h) Lightning i) Then men were not able to carry the axes home because all the axes were burnt. j) Katana and his friends learnt that cutting down trees is wrong.
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
1. Healthy
2. Accept any correct answer
5. Bananas - Sacks
6. Potatoes - Refrigerator
7. Uncooked meat - Shelves
8. Accidents
9. Bandage
12. Accept any correct answer
14. Accept any correct answer
17. Eyes
18. Living, non-living
19. Accept any correct answer
21. Worms
22. Bedbugs
23. Lice
24. Smells
25. Safe
26. Accept any correct answer
27. Accept any correct answer
29. Enough
31. Fit
32. Fall
33. Accept any correct answer
35. 12.10.2019
37. Illness
38. Crops
39. Accept any correct answer
41. After
42. Accept any correct answer
47. Bad manners
49. Bad manners
50. Sickness

SOCIAL STUDIES
1. Christian
2. Coffee
3. Chief
4. South
5. Road
7. Cattles
8. Dust bin
9. Hive
10. Re-use
11. Drama
12. Mites
13. Tea
14. Modelling
15. Forests
16. Avocado
17. Mango
18. Banana
19. Sub chief
20. Lion
21. Park
22. Food
23. Governor
24. Moving air
25. See wildlife
26. Lorry
27. Teacher
28. Jamhuri Day
29. Cyclist
30. Clay
31. 4
32. Goat
33. Cow
34. Sheep
35. Cat
36. Planting trees
37. Carrot
38. Lake
39. River
40. Veterinary
41. Seedling
42. Sunlight
43. Manyatta
44. Elephant
45. Highlands
46. Source
47. Wind, water
48. Broken glasses
49. Food remains
50. Plastics
51. East
52. Recycling
53. Cholera
54. Clay
55. Dry season
56. Rainy
57. Layers
58. Jomo Kenyatta
59. Drought
60. Strangers
61. Adam
62. Genesis
63. Mount Sinai
64. Church
65. Mosque/temple
66. Nineveh
67. Disobeyed
68. Elisha
69. Meshack
70. Shadrack
71. Abednego
72. Bethlehem
73. The wisemen
74. Jericho
75. The Good samaritan
76. 5000 men
77. Philip
78. Jesus
79. Easter
80. True
81. False
82. False
83. True
84. Father
85. Name
86. Bread
87. Evil
88. Jacob
89. Prayers
90. Bible
SHUGHULI ZA LUGHA

1. Aina zozote za vitaa vya shambani

2. Michoro yoyote ya vitaa

3. a) Udaktari      b) Udereva
   ch) Uchuuzi      d) Ususi
   e) Useremala

4. a) ndoo          b) mwezi     ch) Ndizi

5. Disemba, Januari, Februari, Machi, Aprili, Mei, Juni

6. a) Polepole      b) haraka
    c) haraka        d) polepole

7. Aina zozote za ndege wa nyumbani

8. a) ana           b) ata          c) ali
    d) ta            e) ana

9. a) Kongowea      b) sukumawiki, kabeji na kafoti
    ch) rafiki      d) risiti
    e) dalali      f) changwa, ndizi, embe
    g) msalimu     h) walipima bidhaa kwa kutumia rafiki

10. a) yake         b) zao
     c) wake         d) vya